competence. Some wrong understandings exist inevitably. Chinese English teachers have made many researches on cross-cultural communication competence. Thus, cross-cultural communication competence is a major research content in language disciplines. In addition, the research range and contents are beyond language and teaching. Naturally, there is a wrong understanding that
II. Importance of cross-cultural communication competence construction in English teaching
We all know that language and culture of any country are different. Cross-cultural communication competence construction in English teaching can not just make students cognize some behaviors behind language culture and background. Then they can effectively apply then in actual cultural activities, excavate the essence and well analyze cultural and background differences of each country. As long as students grasp such ability, they can keep high sensitivity to different cultures. Secondly, cross-cultural communication competence construction also contributes to making students clearly know practical application ways of speeches and behaviors in different In English teaching, cross-cultural communication competence construction is conducive to students to master English more deeply and then obtain favorable teaching effects. English is a type of language teaching, and also an art. To smoothly accomplish teaching tasks and achieve expected teaching objectives, it is required to thorough comprehend it from its connotation and essence.
Language stems from culture. Although no fixed standard sand laws can be found in actual English communication, cultural background has rules to follow. If English teachers can make students grasp culture behind the language, students will master English more easily and fast. It thus can be known that cross-cultural communication competence construction is beneficial to gaining ideal teaching effects.
Secondly, cross-cultural communication competence construction provides more opportunities for exchange and interactions for teachers ad students and also injects vitality for teaching activities.
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Teaching activities in the new period pay more attention to innovation. Only active exploration and brave innovation can stimulate students' learning interest and learning desire. English belongs to a foreign language. Because foreign countries ad China have differences, students inevitably have emotions of resistance and boredom. However, students' thirst for knowledge is strong and full of curiosity for fresh things. Teachers should fully utilize this feature to rationally construct cross-cultural communication competence, improve students' participation in classroom, activate teaching atmosphere and finally boost English teaching quality. 
IV. Cross-cultural communication competence construction in English teaching

Cultural knowledge
Since cultural coverage is wide, this influences cross-cultural teaching to some extent. Usually, foreign teachers will divide culture into different parts. Learning cultural knowledge is only one constituent part of culture. Therefore, related experts and scholars consider during constructing cross-cultural communication competence, it is required to attach importance to learning cultural knowledge. Learning cultural knowledge is also a process of learning values. An excellent communicator can deeply cognize culture and then communicate smoothly only after mastering native culture and knowing foreign culture. In current stage, specific English teaching activities stress study of cultural knowledge. However, to construct cross-cultural communication competence, it is infeasible to purely depend on culture. This not merely restricts cultivation of high-quality talents, but also hinders development of cross-cultural communication competence.
Cultural debugging
Cultural debugging is a self-adjusting ability. This needs culture foundation and is closely related to psychological quality. It has direct influences on results of cross-cultural communication competence construction. Cultural debugging mainly contains psychological adjustment and flexible coping ability. Even with cultural diversity, one can quick adjust mental dynamics, reduce pressure and make physically and mentally pleased. Flexible coping capacity means one can flexibly apply language, relevant knowledge and method to cope with different contexts calmly. 
